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I would like to start by saying thank you. Thank you to the members for giving me the opportunity to serve as 
the 2019 GAMA president, thank you to the 2018 executive for your hard work, dedication and passion to this 
industry and thank you to all the amazing volunteers who have taken time to join us at the CCA expo and school 
trade shows over the past year.  This year we have added a few new faces to the executive, who I believe will bring 
forward some fresh ideas and help to spread even more knowledge and skill to the next generation of Glaziers.

As we start a new year, planning for the CCA expo is again underway with the event scheduled to be held in the 
fall.  We have seen great success with this event over the years and it continually grows and changes with new 
volunteers and their much-appreciated feedback.  GAMA also gets the opportunity to participate in the Careers 
Next generation school trade shows where a few volunteers get to share what 
our industry is about, its inclusivity, why they got into it and the endless 
possibility for growth that a career in glazing can provide.  

The annual joint meeting will be hosted by the CSC in April 2019.

Through 2018, membership numbers have stayed steady with attendance to 
the monthly meetings increasing from an average of 30 to more than 40 
members at most dinner meetings.  

To encourage, promote and support the advancement of the glass 
and architectural metals industry and the efforts of all persons 

interested or engaged therein.

To support and assist with the glaziers apprenticeship training 
program.

To communicate with other glass and architectural metal associations 
seeking new ideas and improvements that can be beneficial to the 
industry.

To promote the safety of all workers and others engaged in the 
operation of the industry.

To encourage discussion among the members of the association 
on all matters pertaining to the industry and distribution of all 
information that can be useful to all members.

To promote a sociable atmosphere for the members through the form 
of friendly discussion, suitable entertainment and special events.      

GAMA

 President   Natasha Hillestad 
 Vice President  Mitch Huston 
 Past President  Darin King 
 Director at Large  Whitney Wilson 
 Secretary   Taylor Wight  
 PGAA   Trevor Whyte  
 CCA   Don Martirez 
 Treasurer / Membership Stuart Cantrill 
 Newsletter Chair  Kimm Monroe     
    Guest Speaker  Roger Xu 
 Social Events  Jonathon Greenland 
 Safety   Ray Greenland 
 Education   Brian Risbey and Gene Aquilini 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Natasha Hillestad

Darin King

Here we are moving ahead into another year on the GAMA calendar and 2018 is in the rearview mirror!  Thank 
you, fellow members!!  The opportunity to be President of GAMA was enjoyable and rewarding as I got to know 
more of the members and spend time with the executive team.  Thanks go out to the executive of 2018 for your 
help and support through the year.

In 2018 we had a few new member companies join GAMA.  We had interesting and helpful speakers at our 
meetings.  We saw passion and dedication to our industry displayed at our meetings and functions, at the school 
trade shows and at the CCA Expo.  Our GAMA members and our industry are now being made more visible 
through social media platforms. 

From the current Past President chair I now occupy, I can tell you the 2019 executive team is well stocked and 
stoked to face the future! I’m wishing everyone health and great business in 2019!

PAST PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Thank you for your 
past and continuous 
support of GAMA.  

Here is to a great 

2019! 

2019 GAMA President

2019 GAMA Past President

ALL WEATHER WINDOWS

DESA

GRANT METAL
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PGAA PRESIDENT’S REPORT

I am proud and appreciative for the opportunity to serve as president of the PGAA for 
2019 and look forward to working closely with all PGAA executive board members as well as 
the GTA and GAMA associations in future endeavours that will see this trade continually 
advance and prosper into the future. The PGAA association held its annual meeting in March and 
a new board was elected. I want to thank all past executive members for their hard work and 
dedication to this industry and for the time they spent on the board. I also want to congratulate 
and thank the new individuals joining the board, volunteering their time and expertise to this
association. 

In March, our association was made aware of SAIT’s decision to close the Edmonton
campus which was established 10 years ago. This abrupt and unsettling news came as a shock to 
our members. GTA composed and sent a letter to the Minister of Advanced Education lobbying 
the need for the reversal of this decision. Closure of this campus comes as a surprise since AIT 
classes are currently at capacity, there are waiting lists and the current instructor is teaching the 
maximum classes allowed to instruct. This northern campus is an integral part of the training and 
advancement of the trade and for a considerably large geographical footprint (from Red Deer 
North, NWT as well as Northern B.C. & Saskatchewan). Any developments / correspondence 
from AIT or Advanced Education on this matter will be relayed to members in a timely fashion.

The Master Glazier Program is on hold. Moving forward, PGAA will be surveying the
members of our association in the near future to determine the level of interest in a continued 
education beyond the 4-year Journeyman program currently in place. 

PGAA golf tournament will be held on Friday August 16th in Innisfail. Format for the
tournament is still being developed. Invitations will be sent out well in advance of the event date. 

Please continue to promote and encourage participation in all aspects of this trade as it is 
vital for the advancement of the trade and for the prosperity of all involved. Whether it be for 
your local apprenticeship committees, GAMA, GTA, PGAA, trade shows, career expo’s and so 
on, volunteers are needed and appreciated on all levels. 

Thank you everyone and here’s to a successful 2019!

Trevor Whyte, 2019 PGAA President

VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT PGAA REPORT

Hello all,

A little about my self first. I’m proud to say I’ve been working locally in the Glazing industry for the 
past 21 years.  After receiving my Journey Man Red Seal Certification from SAIT, I’ve been lucky 
enough to gain experience in all aspects of the glazing trade, from small to large commercial projects.  
In 2017 I completed two terms with the Provincial Apprenticeship Committee (PAC) and the Local 
Apprenticeship Committee (LAC). Which allowed me to work alongside great professionals from the 
industry.

 I am very thrilled and humbled to be apart of a great organization such as GAMA, and I will be 
given the opportunity to work alongside other passionate individuals, expanding my knowledge and 
furthering my experience. As a volunteer for the upcoming  CCA Expo I’m excited to display what the 
glazing industry has to offer and to share my knowledge with the younger generation.  

ALBERTA GLASS

Mitch Huston
2019 GAMA Vice President



CCA members benefits in a broad variety of services including Educational programming, scholarships, 
networking opportunities and events, government advocacy and many more.

Throughout the years, GAMA have been a strong supporter of the annual CONSTRUCTION CAREER 
EXPO in promoting the Glazing Industry to local Calgary and surrounding High schools. This one day 
interactive event offers the chance for students to experience glass cutting, Curtain wall cap assembly, 
driving screws on aluminum framing and hearing some of the great glazing stories of our dedicated 
GAMA volunteers.

UPCOMING CCA EVENTS IN 2019

With the Switch that was made last year we have had great dinner meetings as well as the 
food has been fantastic. All of our meetings are held the 2nd Thursday of the month in 
January, February, March, April, May, September, October , November and Christmas social 
in December.

The 2018 Christmas Social was held at the Canadian Brewhouse and we had over 40 people 
attend. The Food and drinks were well accompanied by great times.

The 2019 GAMA Golf Tournament is June 21st  2019 at D’Arcy Ranch, shotgun start 8:00am- 
Please look for the invite in your email

The 2019 Christmas Social in December will be another great one- you don’t want to miss it

Jonathon Greenland

EVOLUTION

GAMA - CCA REPORTSOCIAL REPORT

If you are interest for further information on upcoming CCA events, 
please visit https://cgyca.com/events/ or you can send me an email at donm@ferguson.ca

“THE BEST THING TO 
DO IS GO AS FAR OUT 

AS YOU CAN GET... 
WHAT YOU REGARD 

AS ‘TOO FAR’--AND 
WHEN OTHERS 

FOLLOW, AS THEY 
WILL, MOVE ON.”  

- THE NATURAL 
HOUSE,

FRANK LLOYD 
WRIGHT

THE CALGARY CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION IS A GROWING HUB FOR 

MEMBERS TO SUCCEED AND PARTICIPATE IN THE INDUSTRY’S DEVELOPMENT.

• YOUNG CONSTRUCTION LEADERS (YCL) EVENT 
            May 30th (venue to be confirmed) 

• CCA “PLACEHOLDER” BOARD OF DIRECTOR’S RETREAT
            May 2nd at Rimrock Resort, Banff, AB 

• CONSTRUCTION CAREER EXPO
            October 23 at Stampede Park, Calgary, AB

Social Events



GREAT CHOICE GLASS

THE CALGARY CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION IS A GROWING HUB FOR 
MEMBERS TO SUCCEED AND PARTICIPATE IN THE INDUSTRY’S DEVELOPMENT.

We saw 7 new members join GAMA. We warmly welcome EMW, Spalding, Beacon Glass, United Rentals, 
Kawneer and South Hill Windows into our Association! 

Your GAMA Executive would like to continue to grow the size of our Association, but we cannot do it alone! 
Our strength is in our numbers, and in the challenging economic environment we 
face, having as many related companies be a part of GAMA only helps propel us 
all!  So please, if you know of a company that you deal with, supply or are supplied 
by, and, yes, even one that may be a competitor of yours - please kindly ask them 
to inquire about joining GAMA!  

All we need is the introduction, and we will take care of the rest telling them 
about the benefits of joining GAMA. 

Please send any introductions to Stuart@glassguild.com.

Thank you for your on-going support and membership in GAMA.

TREASURER / MEMBERSHIPSAFETY REPORT

                       
 GAMA SAFETY CHAIRMAN REPORT 
 
 

 
 
Greetings to the Glaziers & Architectural Metals Associations members, 
This will be my Fourth and final term as the GAMA Safety Chairman. 
 
What has impressed me the most this year, is our new GAMA executive board.  
This will be the first time in history that Three of the Members on our board are full time 
working Tradespersons  who have stepped up to Volunteer their time  for GAMA 
Not to mention the fact we have seven Red Seal Journeyman on the GAMA  Advisory 
board as well, this speaks volume of how  important Training & Safety is to our Industry  
 
As most of you are aware, October 2018 brought the legalization of Cannabis. 
This may bring many challenges to both the work force & Law enforcement across 
Canada.         
 Being that  our construction activities occur in diverse environments, pre-planning for 
public and employee safety is essential to avoid possible impairment issues on project 
sites. 
 
January 2019, the federal Government introduced new impaired driving legislation.   This 
will have far reaching consequences with both Alcohol and Cannabis related impairment. 
 
On positive note, I would encourage all GAMA members take full advantage to check 
out the new Alberta Job Grant Program. That came into effect February 2019 
This program was developed to help offset some of the Costs related to Safety program & 
Training. 
https://www.alberta.ca/canada-alberta-job-grant.aspx 
       
GAMA Continues to have a successful partnership with Calgary Fasteners, both with 
Safety training and our Apprenticeship Awards programs. 
 They offer a comprehensive End User Fall Protection training course which includes an 
equipment rebate program as part of their services 
 
I look forward to working with the 2019 Glass and Architectural Metals Association 
executive Board. 
1 would also like to take the opportunity to thank the members of GAMA for their 
continued support and look forward to representing them in the upcoming 2019 Year    
 
Respectively,  
Ray W. Greenland 
2019 GAMA Safety Chairman 
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Stuart Cantrill
Treasurer / Membership

2018 WAS A YEAR OF GROWTH FOR GAMA! 

OUR 
STRENGTH 

IS IN OUR 
NUMBERS

WESCOM

METRO GLASS



AMAZON

CINEPLEX EASTHILLS

HIGHVIEW PLACE

BRANDT TRACTOR

JACKSONPORT PUBLIC STORAGE

MAHOGANY SCHOOL

SOBEYS LIQOUR

STONEGATE

This financial Award will  be Presented  to  a deserving  4th  
Year Glazing Student on a yearly  basis  to an individual who  
has exhibited leadership and compassion to others  in both the 
trade, community  &  SAIT  Glazier Program  as selected by the 
instructors of the SAIT Glazing Program

The 2019 GAMA Membership would like to recognize 
the legacy of an incredible individual, Mr .Don Ward who passed 
away on September 3 2018.

Don was instrumental in developing our industry and to recognize his contributions to 
both the glazing Industry and the Construction Industry as a whole

 Apprenticed in the first class of Glassworkers that was offered in Alberta, the “pioneer class” at   
 SAIT in 1966 through 1969.

 Holder of Certified Journeyman Glassworker and Completion of Apprenticeship certificates.   
 (Glassworkers are now called glaziers).

 Initial Chairman of the Provincial and the Local Apprenticeship Advisory Committee for    
 Glaziers when private industry took over chairing the meetings that Government staff.

 President of the Calgary Glass and Architectural Metals Association (GAMA) in 1980, 1981 and 1985

 Awarded the Honorary Lifetime Membership in GAMA in 2001. 

 SAIT Construction Industry Advisory Committee. 

Congratulations to the 2018  recipient of the GAMA  
Don Ward Memorial award,

 Mr. Kimm Monroe 
         of Cal-Tech Glass ,Calgary 

THE DON WARD
MEMORIAL AWARD

A Tribute to MR .DON WARD 



 

INNOVATION INCUBATOR 

LYNNWOOD

STARLIGHT CASINO PATIO EDM

STARLIGHT CASINO PATIO EDM

RIVER CITY HYUNDAI

WEST BLOCK GLENORAFT MCMURRAY HELIPAD PROFESSIONAL FACULTIES SKYLIGHT

EDM POLICE SERVICES

NEW HORIZON EAST (LEDCOR)

EDM INT AIRPORT



BROOKFIELD PLACE

CUSTOM HOME

FLYNN

TUSCANY

MACEWAN HALL

SPRINGBANK

SPRINGBANK TUSCANY FIRE

CAM CLARK CANMORE

LOTTOHOME

COUNTRY HILLS VOLKSWAGEN LASTSPIKE

FERRARI MASERATI

CARSTAR ESSEXPERRY RESIDENCE

SETON HIGHSCHOOL



LASS
HOICE
REAT

LTD.

NEW CENTRAL LIBRARY
 SKYLIGHT

NEW CENTRAL LIBRARY

TAYLOR INSTITUTE, UOFC

MCC LIEBMAN SCIENCE CENTER

SCHULICH SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

CHASE

GREAT PLAINS

TRACTORLAND

FIELD OF RV DREAMSRANGELAND

UW_MEDPHASE 1 & 2



LTD.

ASHMONTCANADIAN BREWHOUSE

RESIDENCIALACC INTERIOR

Bay 4, 1915 -  32nd Ave.  N.E.
Calgary, Alberta   T2E 7C8 (403) 291-5351

info@albertaprinting.com
www.albertaprinting.com

PRINTING PROMOTIONAL SIGNAGE

www.albertaprinting.com

4th Decade of service



COMPANY NAME CONTACT NAME E.MAIL
3E Glass (Calgary) Ltd. Brian Allan Briana@3eglass.com

Alberta Glass Company Inc. Paul Heyens paul.h@albertaglass.com

All Weather Windows Adam Brahim abrahim@allweatherwindows.com

Alpine Glass Inc. Darcy Berlin Darcy@alpineglass.ca

Alumicor Ltd. Alan Ryland ajryland@shaw.ca

Beacon Glass Blake Simpson bsimpson@beaconglass.com

Brock White Canada Bob Driedger bdriedger@brockwhite.com

C Jay Supply Christine Jaynes cjaysupply@gmail.com

Cal-Tech Glass Services Ltd. Bert Green bert@cal-techglass.com

Canmore Glass Kris Charchun Kris@canmoreglass.com

Cascade Aqua-Tech Ltd. Ken Wilson Kwilson@cascadeaqua.com

CR Laurence Company Inc. Will Armstrong will_armstrong@crlaurence.com

Crystal Temp Robert Pedersen rpedersen@crystalglass.ca

Desa Glass Gary Parsons gparsons@desa.ca

EMW Stainless Gurmeet Singh gsingh@edgemetalworks.ca

Evolution Glass inc. Richard Munro richard@evolutionglass.com

Ferguson Corporation Richard Neal rneal@ferguson.ca

Garibaldi Glass Michelle Swift Michelles@garibaldiglass.com

Glass Doctor of Calgary Dean Plouffe admin@glassdr.ca

Glass Guild Ltd. Stuart Cantrill stuart@glassguild.com

Goldray Glass Cathie Saroka cathiesaroka@goldrayindustries.com

Grant Metal Products Ltd. John Reitmeier John@grantmetal.com

Great Choice Glass Ltd. Muhammad Khan greatchoiceglass@gmail.com

Griffin Glass (1981) Ltd. Travis Ward Travis@griffinglass.ca

Heritage Glass & Alluminum Ltd. Larry Phillips Lphil@telus.net

Insul-Lite Manufacturing Troy Layton troy@insul-lite.ca

Kawneer Paul Gulkiewich Paul.Gulkiewich@arconic.com

Kruse Glass Tyler Hopfner Tyler.hopfner@krusegroup.net

Layton Consulting Ltd. Taylor Wight taylor@laytonconsulting.com

Lenmak Ray Turner rturner@lenmak.com

Limitless Automatics and Doors Lisa Ledbury lisa@limitlessdoors.com

Metro Aluminum Products Ltd. Darryl Flack info@metroaluminum.com

Metro Glass Products Ltd. Mei Xu Whyte mxwhyte@metroglass.ca

Nabco Canada Tim Noorland TNoorland@NABCO.ca

Oldcastle Building Envelope Margaret Townsend mtownsend@obe.com

RDH Buiding Science Roger Xu rxu@rdh.com

Rocky View Glass & Window Andrew Wetter Rvglass4@shaw.ca

Ryerson Ray Pasta ray.pasta@ryerson.com

Samuel Specialty Metals Ferlin Boyer fboyer@samuel.com

South Hill Windows David Jejina daveshw@telus.net

Spalding Diogo "G" Harvey dharvey@spaldingssd.com

Stanley Access Darin King Darin.King@sbdinc.com

Sure Seal Contracting Alex Carnegie alex@sure-seal.com

Tremco Commercial Sealants Matt Citynski mcitynski@tremco.ca

United Rentals Marshall Hassin mhassin@ur.com

Vitro Gwen Phillips gphillips@vitro.com

Vitrum Industries Mike Trussel mtrussel@vitrum.ca

Wescom Glass & Aluminum Ltd. Tyler Wing twing@wescomglass.com

HONORARY MEMBERS
Honourary Member Keith Pynoo kpynoo@yahoo.ca
S.A.I.T. Ed Dalzell ed.dalzell@sait.ca

Calgary Fasteners Lee Miller lmiller@calfast.com

GAMA 2019 MEMBERSHIP LIST 


